Menisscal Inju
uries
Introdu
uction

Welcome to BodyZo
one Physiotherapy's pa
atient resou rce about M
Meniscal Injjuries.

The meniscus is a commonly inju
ured structurre in the kneee. The injury
ry can occur in any age ggroup. In you
unger peo
meniscuss is fairly tou
ugh and rubb
bery, and teaars usually o ccur as a ressult of a forcceful twistingg injury. Thee menisc
weaker with
w age, and
d meniscal teears can occu
ur in aging aadults as the result of fairly minor inj
njuries, even from the
down mo
otion of squaatting.

This guid
de will help
p you undersstand:




where
w
the meeniscus is loccated in the knee
k
how an injureed meniscus causes prob
blems
what
w can be done
d
for an injured
i
meniiscus

Anatom
my
What is a meniscus,, and what does
d
it do?

There aree two meniscci between th
he shinbone (tibia) and tthighbone (ffemur) in thee knee joint. (Menisci is plural fo

Menissci

The C-sh
haped medial meniscus iss on the insid
de part of thhe knee, closest to your oother knee. (Medial means closer
middle of the body.) The U-shaped lateral meniscus
m
is onn the outer hhalf of the knnee joint. (Laateral means further
the centeer of the body
y.)

These tw
wo menisci acct like shock
k absorbers in the knee. F
Forming a ggasket between the shinbbone and the thighbon
spread ou
ut the forces that are tran
nsmitted acro
oss the joint. Walking puuts up to twoo times yourr body weigh
ht on the
Running puts about eight
e
times your
y
body weeight on the knee. As thee knee bends, the back ppart of the menisci
m
ta

the pressure.

Articularr cartilage is a smooth, sllippery mateerial that covvers the endss of the bonees that make up the knee joint. Th
cartilage allows the surfaces
s
to sllide against one
o another without dam
mage to eitheer surface.

Articu
ular Carrtilage

By spreading out the forces on th
he knee jointt, the meniscci protect thee articular caartilage from
m getting too much pr
one smalll area on thee surface of the
t joint. Wiithout the meenisci, the foorces on the knee joint aare concentraated onto
area, lead
ding to damaage and degeeneration of the articularr cartilage, a condition called osteoaarthritis.

The menisci add stab
bility to the knee
k
joint. They
T
convertt the surface of the shinbbone into a shhallow sockeet, which
stable thaan its otherw
wise flat surfa
face. Withou
ut the meniscci, the round femur woulld slide on toop of the flatt surface

Conveersion of
o Shinbone to Shallow
S
Socket

Causes
How do meniscal prroblems dev
velop?

Meniscall injuries can
n occur at an
ny age, but th
he causes aree somewhat different forr each age grroup. In you
unger peo
meniscuss is a fairly tough and rub
bbery structu
ure. Tears inn the menisccus in patientts under 30 yyears old usu
ually occ
result of a fairly forceful twisting
g injury. In th
he younger aage group, m
meniscal tearrs are more llikely to be caused
c
by
activity. The entire in
nner rim of the
t medial meniscus
m
cann be torn in w
what is calledd a:

Buckeet Hand
dle Tear

The meniscus can alsso have a flaap torn from the inner rim
m.

The tissu
ue that formss the meniscii weakens with
w age, makking the mennisci prone too degeneratiion and tearing. Peop
ages ofteen end up witth a tear as result
r
of a minor
m
injury, such as from
m the up-andd-down motion of squattiing. Mos
there isn''t one specifi
fic injury to the
t knee thatt leads to thee degenerativve type of m
meniscal tear.. These tearss of the m
commonly seen as a part of the overall
o
condiition of osteooarthritis of the knee in aaging adults. Degeneratiive tears
menisci to
t fray and become
b
torn in many direections.

Menissci Degeeneration and Tearing
T

Sympto
oms
What do
oes a torn meniscus
m
feell like?

The mostt common prroblem caused by a torn
n meniscus iss pain. The ppain may be felt along thhe edge of th
he knee jo
to where the meniscu
us is located.. Or the pain
n may be moore vague andd involve thee whole kneee.

The kneee may swell, causing it to
o feel stiff an
nd tight. Thiis is usually because fluiid accumulattes inside thee knee jo
sometimees called water on the kn
nee. This is not
n unique too meniscal teears, since itt can also occcur when th
he knee b
inflamed
d.

The kneee joint can allso lock up iff the tear is large
l
enoughh. Locking reefers to the iinability to ccompletely straighten
knee. This can happeen when a fraagment of th
he meniscus tears free annd gets caughht in the hinnge mechanissm of the
pencil stu
uck in the hiinge of a doo
or.

A torn meniscus
m
can cause long-tterm problem
ms. The con stant rubbing of the tornn meniscus oon the articullar cartila
cause thee joint surfacce to becomee worn, leadiing to knee oosteoarthritis.

Diagnossis

Diagnosiis begins witth a history and
a physicall exam. Yourr physiotherrapist at BoddyZone Physiotherapy will try to
where thee pain is located, whetheer you've had
d any lockinng, and if youu have any cclicks or popps with knee moveme

Some pattients may be
b referred to
o a doctor forr further diaagnosis. Once your diagnnostic examiination is com
mplete, t

physiotherapists have treatment options that will help speed your recovery, so that you can more quickly return t
active lifestyle.
.

Our Treatment
Non-surgical Rehabilitation

When you visit BodyZone Physiotherapy , our initial treatments for a torn meniscus focus on decreasing pain an
in your knee. Rest and anti-inflammatory medications, such as aspirin, can help decrease these symptoms. You m
use crutches until you can walk without a limp.

Our physiotherapist will treat your swelling and pain with the use of ice, electrical stimulation, and rest periods w
supported in elevation. Exercises are used to help you regain normal movement of joints and muscles. Exercises
knee range of motion and strength are added gradually. Our physiotherapist may also help you to obtain and use
brace.

Although recovery time varies, nonsurgical rehabilitation for a meniscal injury typically lasts six to eight weeks.
return to your sporting activities when your quadriceps and hamstring muscles are back to nearly their full streng
control, you are not having swelling that comes and goes, and you aren't having problems with the knee giving w
Post-surgical Rehabilitation

Rehabilitation proceeds cautiously after surgery on the meniscus, and treatments will vary depending on whether
part of the meniscus taken out or your surgeon repaired or replaced the meniscus.

Patients are strongly advised to follow their physiotherapist's recommendations about how much weight can be b
standing or walking. After a partial meniscectomy, we may instruct you to place a comfortable amount of weight
operated leg using a walking aid. After a meniscal repair, however, you may be instructed to keep your knee stra
locked knee brace and to put only minimal or no weight on your foot when standing or walking for up to six wee

BodyZone Physiotherapy patients usually need only a few physiotherapy visits after meniscectomy. We may re
additional treatments if there are problems with swelling, pain, or weakness. Rehabilitation is slower after a men
or allograft procedure. At first, expect to see our physiotherapist two to three times a week. If your surgery and re
go as planned, you may only need to do a home program and see our physiotherapist every few weeks over a six
week period.

Surgery

If the knee keeps locking up and can't be straightened out, surgery may be recommended as soon as reasonably p
remove the torn part that is getting caught in the knee joint. But even a less severely torn meniscus may not heal
If symptoms continue after nonsurgical treatment, surgery will probably be suggested to either remove or repair t

portion of
o the menisccus.

Surgeonss use an arthroscope (meentioned earllier) during ssurgery for aan injured m
meniscus. Sm
mall incisionss are mad
knee to allow
a
the insertion of thee camera into
o the joint.

Partia
al Menisscectom
my

The proccedure to tak
ke out the dam
maged portio
on of the meeniscus is caalled a partiaal meniscectoomy. The surrgeon ma
small inccision. This opening
o
is neeeded to inseert surgical iinstruments into the kneee joint. The instruments are used
the torn portion
p
of th
he meniscus, while the arrthroscope iss used to seee what is happpening.

Surgeonss would rather not take out
o the entiree meniscus. T
This is becauuse the meniiscus helps aabsorb shock
k and add
to the knee. Removall of the meniiscus increasses the risk oof future kneee arthritis. O
Only if the eentire menisccus is dam
beyond repair
r
is the entire
e
meniscus removed
d.

Menisscal Rep
pair

Wheneveer possible, surgeons
s
preefer to a torn
n meniscus, rather than rremove evenn a small pieece. Young people
p
wh
recently torn
t
their meeniscus are generally
g
good candidatees for:

Repaiir

Older pattients with degenerative
d
tears are no
ot.

To repairr the torn meeniscus, the surgeon
s
inseerts the arthrroscope and vviews the toorn meniscuss. Some surg
geons use
sew the torn
t
edges off the meniscu
us together. Others use sspecial fasteeners, called suture anchors, to ancho
or the tor
together.

Specia
al Fasteeners

Menisscal Tra
ansplanttation

Surgeonss are beginniing to experiiment with different
d
wayys to replacee a damaged meniscus. O
One way is by
b transpl
tissue, caalled an allog
graft, from another
a
perso
on's body. Fuurther investigation is needed to seee how well th
hese patie
a longer period
p
of tim
me.

